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(Answer all Five Units 5 x12 = 60 Marks)

Construct four meaningful wh-question forms.
Describe the central theme ofthe essay..Half a Rupee Worth,'

OR
How did Subbaiah's profit increase during the war? How did he tackle the officers?
Write in detail about paragraph writing.

Frame six meaningful sentences by using appropriate Linkers
why was Gangi unable to get water from anywhere when the story opens?

OR
Why did she plan to do, in order to assuage Jokhu,s thirst?
construct a dialogue between you and your friend about a experiences during
lockdown.

How does the poem ool am not that several ways of exploitation of
woman?

Frame six meaningful sentences by using wh- questions.

OR
Write any five rules of agreement of the verb with subject.
How does the poem o'I am not that womar" reflect the present day situation of
woman?

Correct the following with appropriate adjective forms
i. Iron is useful than any other metal
ii. Physics is the more difficult subject.
iii. Her teddy is pretty than yours.
iv. This summer is hottest than the previous srxnmer.
v. Prevention is best than cure.
vi. He is the good fiiend I have.

What is the theme of story 'What is My Name?

OR
Do you find any similarities between Mrs. Murthy and the women in your family? If
yes, list them.

Write six meaningful sentences on Compare and Contrast
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9 a Dcscribe a bool< you havc rccenlly rcard.

b Gii,c an account ol'thc author's reminiscenccs o1'his early lil'e at I{ar.uesu,aratl.

oll
10 a Translbr inlbrn,atiori fi'orn pictorial to text.

b Fill rqr the blanks with suitable articles.

i. She's looking for work.
ii. I have aunt in Sydney

iii. Jim wants to go to USA, but he hasn't got _ money for trip.
iv. Angela is looking for
v. The man went to

romantic holiday sornewhere in south.

prison because he had killed two women.

vi. My friend Zoe went to _ hospital to see her father.

*x* END ***
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